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Abstract. The loss of insulating vacuum is often considered as a reasonable foreseeable
accident for the dimensioning of cryogenic safety relief devices (SRD). The cryogenic safety
test facility PICARD was designed at KIT to investigate such events. In the course of rst
experiments, discharge instabilities of the spring loaded safety relief valve (SRV) occurred, the
so-called chattering and pumping eects. These instabilities reduce the relief ow capacity,
which leads to impermissible over-pressures in the system. The analysis of the process dynamics
showed rst indications for a smaller heat ux than the commonly assumed 4W/cm2. This
results in an oversized discharge area for the reduced relief ow rate, which corresponds to the
lower heat ux.
This paper presents further experimental investigations on the venting of the insulating
vacuum with atmospheric air under variation of the set pressure (pset) of the SRV. Based
on dynamic process analysis, the results are discussed with focus on eective heat uxes and
operating characteristics of the spring-loaded SRV.
Keywords: Safety, liquid helium, cryogenics
1. Introduction
The dimensioning of cryogenic SRD requires detailed knowledge on the process dynamics,
especially on the pressure increase and the heat ux trend following reasonable foreseeable
accidents such as venting of the insulating vacuum with atmospheric air. However, established
standards [1, 2] do not fully cover the conditions in liquid helium cryostats that are relevant for
the protection against over-pressure. Instead of considering the process dynamics, sizing is often
based on constant heat ux values [35] resulting in possibly oversized SRD.
First experiments at the cryogenic safety test facility PICARD1 have been carried out in the
course of an R&D collaboration between CERN and KIT. The results indicate a smaller heat
ux value at the valves opening pressure than those commonly assumed and mentioned above.
As a consequence of the oversized SRV, discharge instabilities as the so-called chattering and
1 Pressure Increase in Cryostats and Analysis of Safety Relief Devices.
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Figure 1. Simplied P&ID chart of the PICARD test facility. Updated from [7].
pumping occurred during these rst experiments and impermissible over-pressures and reduced
discharge ow rates were observed [6].
Based on these results, further experimental investigations have been conducted, where the
insulating vacuum is vented with atmospheric air. Smaller dimensions of the SRV are used
compared to previous measurements and the results are discussed with focus on the SRV
behaviour, the pressure increase inside the cryogenic vessel and the dynamic trend of the heat
ux.
The PICARD test set-up is shortly described in Section 2 of this paper. In order to
introduce the theoretical framework, the general dimensioning of SRDs and the evaluation of
the experimental data is explained in Section 3. The experimental results are presented in
Section 4 and Section 5 closes the paper with a conclusion and an outlook.
2. Experimental set-up
The cryogenic safety test facility PICARD consits of a cryostat with a cryogenic volume of 100 L
and has a maximum allowable pressure of 16 bar(g). More detailed information on the test facilty,
the commissioning and rst experimental results are published in [7, 8].
For further investigations, the PICARD instrumentation is extended by a proximity sensor
(GI31) emitting pulsed laser light to measure the lift of SRVs during discharge with a calibration
uncertainty of ±0.5 %. Furthermore, the dierential pressure transmitter, which is needed to
dene the inowing mass ow rate of air, is replaced by faster and more accurate relative pressure
transmitters PI24 and PI25 with a calibration uncertainty of less than ±0.05 %. Hence, the
measurement uncertainty of the calculated deposited heat ux is reduced. During experiments
the data is sampled at a rate of 1 kHz. The P&ID of the test facility including all for this paper
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relevant information is shown in Figure 1, with TI indicating a temperature sensor2, PI a pressure
transmitter, MI measures the humidity of air and GI the lift of the SRV.
Safety experiments at PICARD are initiated by venting the insulating vacuum with
atmospheric air. The freezing of the humid air on the cold outer surface of the cryogenic vessel
causes a heat ux which is transferred to the helium and thus, increases pressure and temperature
inside the cryogenic vessel. When reaching the set pressure, the cold uid is released through
the installed SRV. A detailed description of the venting process is given in [6].
For the presented experiments, a spring loaded SRV of Type 459 from LESER GmbH with a
narrowest cross section of 240.5 mm2 is used.
3. Theoretical framework
This section gives a short overview of the equations required for the general dimensioning of
SRDs and introduces the calculation of the deposited heat ux and the discharge mass ow rate
based on experimental results.
3.1. General dimensioning of safety relief devices







ṀOut is the discharge mass ow rate, Ψ the discharge function, Kdr the certied discharge
coecient, p0 the relieving pressure and v0 the specic volume at relieving conditions.
p0 follows as a result of the safety concept of the pressure equipment [10]. For SRVs, this is
the pressure at which the valve reaches full lift, whereas at the set pressure the SRV commences
to open. ṀOut as a function of the deposited heat ux q̇Dep and v0 are determined as explained
in [11]. For supercritical uid state that often occur for helium due to its low critical pressure
the mass ow rate determination is based on the calculation of [12]. Constant heat ux values
are given in literature [35]. The calculation of Ψ depending on the back-pressure and isentropic





ṀOut,measured is the actual and ṀOut,idealorifice the theoretical discharge mass ow rate, hence,
correcting the deviation of the SRV from an ideal nozzle. Manufacturer provide only measured
values for gaseous and liquid ow and air respectively water as relieving uid. In case of two-
phase ow, various correlations depending on thermodynamical or uiddynamical properties as
well as the single phase Kdr values are available in literature [1316] but not validated for helium.
3.2. Heat ux evaluation
The heat ux q̇Dep transferred to the helium due to freezing of humid air on the outer surface of




· ∆hVent . (3)
2 TVO-sensors, which are carbon ceramic temperature sensors produced in Russia, are used for the measurement
of cryogenic temperatures [9].
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ṀDep is the depositing mass ow rate, ACr the outer surface of the cryogenic vessel and ∆hvent
the enthalpy dierence of the venting uid, i.e. the uid owing into the insulating vacuum.
A detailed derivation of the heat ux calculation is given in [6]. While ∆hvent is calculated
for pure nitrogen uid data in [6], humid air (∆hAir) is used in this work, assuming an ideal
mixture of nitrogen, oxygen, argon and water. The humidity of the inowing air is measured
next to the venting line with a combined hygrometer (MI31) and temperature sensor (TI33) [8]
and directly implemented in the enthalpy calculation. ∆hAir is calculated, taking into account
the sensible and latent heat of all components from ambient (TI33 = TAmb) to the measured
cryogenic average wall temperature TWall. TWall is dened as an arithmetic average of the four
installed wall temperature sensors TI21-TI24. The results were compared to REFPROP [1721]
real uid data yielding a maximum deviation of 0.2 % in enthalpy. Hence, the ideal mixture
assumption is justied. The dierence of the humid air calculation compared to pure nitrogen
is up to about +10 % depending on the humidity of air.
3.3. Discharge mass ow rate evaluation









2 · PDI11 · ρCr (PI12,TI11) , (4)
with the density of helium ρCr, the throat diameter dVenturi, the diameter ratio βVenturi, the ow
coecient CVenturi for classical Venturi tubes and the expansion coecient εVenturi.
4. Experimental results
Table 1 gives an overview on two experiments, Exp. 1 and Exp. 2, discussed in this paper.
For the rst experiment the SRV has been designed applying (1) using a constant heat ux of
4 W/cm2 [3]. The actual nominal valve size DN25 with a throat diameter of 17.5 mm yields a
slight over-sizing of about 6 % compared to the theoretical dimensioning of the SRV according
to Subsection 3.1. Figure 2 summarizes the results of the rst experiment, with a) illustrating
the time-dependent helium pressure prole (black) and the course of the lift of the SRV (gray)
b) showing the discharge mass ow rate and c) the heat ux up to 80 s after venting. The
lighter gray zones display the measurement uncertainties calculated according to [23]. When
the insulating vacuum is vented, the pressure increases up to the set pressure. Ideally, the SRV
opens and reaches full lift within the standardized 10 % [24] and within 5 % for full-lift SRVs as
denoted by the manufacturer. Due to shrinking of the valve's stem as a consequence of cooling
a zero point drift of the valve lift measurement is visible in Figure 2a). The lift measurement
also shows chattering within 15 s after the rst opening, yielding over-pressures (pmax) of about
13 % of the set pressure. Pumping occurs between 50 and 75 s when the maximum discharge
mass ow rate is not reached any more due to a little rest of gas remaining in the vessel after
the rst opening. Compared to the calculated value, only about 50 % of the discharge mass
ow rate is actually measured. Hence, chattering occurs due to a signicantly oversized SRV.
Table 1. Overview of the sizing parameters compared to experimental results.
Exp. pset / bar(g)
A / mm2 q̇Dep / W·cm-2 ṀOut / kg·s-1
Sizing Experiment Sizing Experiment Sizing Experiment
1 8.0 227.0 240.5 4.0 1.8 1.2 0.58
2 4.5 208.7 240.5 1.8 2.0 0.9 0.45
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Figure 2. Results of Exp. 1. a) Pressure increase (PI12) and lift trend (GI31), b) prole of the
discharge mass ow rate and c) prole of the heat ux after venting of the insulating vacuum
with atmospheric air.
The time-dependent heat ux prole determined by (3) is shown in Figure 2c). Directly after
the start of the experiment, high temperature dierences between the inowing air and the wall
result in a maximum heat ux of about 5 W/cm2. This peak value is not relevant for the valve
sizing, as it decreases strongly due to the insulating frost layer formation on the vessel surface.
At the time of the opening of the SRV the heat ux reaches a value of 1.8±0.1 W/cm2, i.e. 55 %
lower than the 4 W/cm2 assumed for sizing. The independent measurements of the discharge
mass ow rate and the deposited heat ux agreed well within a deviation of 5 %.
The results of Experiment 1 also conrm the conclusions in [6], where oversizing of the SRV
by using established maximum heat ux values from literature [35] causes unstable operation
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Figure 3. Results of Exp. 2. a) Pressure increase (PI12) and lift trend (GI31), b) prole of the
discharge mass ow rate and c) prole of the heat ux after venting of the insulating vacuum
with atmospheric air.
of the SRV which has a larger discharge area of 415 mm2 and lower set pressures. Based on
these results and the measured heat ux value of 1.8 W/cm2 in the rst experiment, the sizing of
the SRV has been adapted in the second experiment. Following (1) a lower heat ux provides a
lower discharge mass ow rate yielding a lower set pressure for the same dimensions of the SRV.
Therefore, the set pressure in the second experiment is adjusted to 4.5 bar(g). Relevant sizing
parameters compared to the experimental results are also listed in Table 1. For this conditions
the SRV is again slightly oversized by 13 %.
Figure 3 summarizes the results of the second experiment, a) showing again the pressure and
lift trend b) the discharge mass ow rate and c) depicts the heat ux prole. First of all, a
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Figure 4. Helium p-v phase diagram including the isenthalpic relieving process paths of both
experiments. The consideration of heat input during expansion, on one hand, yields atter
curves. Fluid acceleration up to critical ow, on the other hand, implies steeper curves.
stable operation of the SRV is achieved after the rst opening. Only a few pumping steps occur
when the SRV opens for a second time and again the maximum mass ow rate is not reached
any more. Secondly, the SRV does not reach full lift within the 5 % above set pressure and
signicant over-pressures up to 27 % occur. The heat ux calculation applying again (3) yields
a value of 2.1 ± 0.07 W/cm2. Due to the lower set pressure in Exp. 2, the SRV commences to
open earlier after venting, which results in a slightly higher heat ux value compared to Exp. 1.
The measured discharge mass ow rate of 0.45 kg/s, however, is again only 50 % of the mass
ow rate calculated with the heat ux of 1.8 W/cm2. Although a realistic heat ux is used for
sizing now, the discharge area is too small to release the required mass ow rate yielding thus,
the impermissible over-pressures.
Considering (1) the inuence of Kdr must be discussed further. If the Kdr value is dened
too high due to uid state inuences, the area is undersized, although the mass ow calculation
is carried out based on realistic assumptions. Figure 4 shows the p-v phase diagram of helium
including the relieving process paths of both experiments. Before venting of the insulating
vacuum with atmospheric air, helium's working points are in the two-phase region dened by
the lling level. When the insulating vacuum is vented, an isochoric pressure rising occurs in the
closed system. Reaching the supercritical set pressure, helium expands through the open SRV to
the back pressure. Depending on the lling level and the set pressure, the state point after the
assumed isenthalpic expansion [25] can be either in the gaseous or two-phase region. As shown in
Figure 4, helium expands in the gaseous state in the case of Exp. 1 while for Exp. 2 the two-phase
region is reached. However, the sizing of the SRV has been carried out with the gaseous Kdr for
both experiments, validated two-phaseKdr values for helium are not available. [16] suggests to use
the gaseous Kdr whenever the ow is choked as it is in both experiments. Further investigations
will be carried out to study the inuence of two-phase ow and to test correlations for two-phase
discharge coecients.
5. Conclusion and outlook
Based on rst experimental results, the PICARD instrumentation was successfully upgraded
with a lift sensor and two pressure transmitters. Further experiments have been conducted.
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The results validate the calculation of the deposited heat ux and show that due to the
dynamic process, the heat ux relevant for sizing is lower than the commonly assumed values.
Furthermore, the signicance of the uid state on the sizing was demonstrated. In particular the
inuence of two phase ow on the discharge coecient.
Therefore, further investigations both on the heat ux and the discharge coecient will be
carried out. Experiments with dierent SRVs under variation of set pressure and lling level
are planned in the frame of the R&D collaboration between KIT and CERN. As part of this
collaboration, all experimental results will be implemented in a future version of CERN Kryolize R©
software [26], a reference calculation program for sizing of SRD.
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